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SOFT-G PLUS KNEEBOARD

This kneeboard is originally designed for
high performance fighter & attack aircraft.
Standard features include: reversible clip
board which allows pocket and document
loops to be reversed right or left side,
1-1/2” wide adjustable plastic strap, clear
plastic information pocket, removable document loops, 4 elastic pen/pencil slots,
side release buckle, durable wire clip, and
NEG-G strap.................................................P/N 13-12655............$59.75
The performance package includes: information cards, clear document protectors, removable document protectors, and releasable cable
ties (holds document protectors securely to kneeboard).
P/N 13-12656............$75.75

TRIFOLD KNEEBOARD

The standard features include: right and
left light pockets that double as pen/pencil
pockets, 1.5” wide adjustable plastic strap,
4 clear plastic information pocket, right &
left document loops, side release buckle,
durable wire clip, and padded backing.
P/N 13-12660............$58.75
The performance package includes: information cards, clear document protectors, flex light with fixed or adjustable beam, and releasable
cable ties (holds document protectors securely to kneeboard) optional.
P/N 13-12661............$69.95

9-G PLUS KNEEBOARD

This kneeboard is originally designed for
high performance fighter and attack aircraft.
The standard features include: right and
left light pockets that double as pen/pencil
pockets, 1.5” wide adjustable plastic strap,
3 clear plastic information pocket, right and
left removable document loops, side release buckle, easy access pocket,
durable wire clip, and padded backing.......... P/N 13-12650............$55.75
The performance package includes: information cards, clear document protectors, removable document protectors, & releasable cable
ties (holds document protectors securely to kneeboard).
P/N 13-12651............$72.65

MINI TRIFOLD KNEEBOARD

This mini trifold kneeboard measures 8” x
16.5”. The standard features include: reversible clip board which allows pocket and
document loops to be reversed right or left
side, 1-1/2” wide adjustable plastic strap,
clear plastic information pocket, removable
document loops, 4 elastic pen/pencil slots, side release buckle, durable
wire clip, and NEG-G strap............................ P/N 13-12665............$49.95
The performance package includes: information cards, clear document protectors, removable document protectors, and releasable cable
ties (holds document protectors securely to kneeboard).
P/N 13-12666............$71.75

JEPPESEN IFR THREE-RING TRIFOLD

The Jeppesen three ring trifold is great
for holding approach charts and features
three approach chart pockets, collapsible
rings, elastic pen / pencil / penlight holders,
and valuable IFR flight information the clip
board. Includes free U.S. Low altitude planning chart. Size: 10”x 20” open.
Kneeboard/Clipboard...................................P/N 13-06956............$42.85

ASA IFR & VFR KNEEBOARDS

These IFR and VFR Knee- boards are an attrac
tive, light gray, brushed alu
mi
num. In
stru
ment
and visual information is clearly silkscreened on
the boards so pilots can quickly reference rules at
a glance when operating a cyclic or stick. All infor
mation on the Kneeboards match current Federal
Aviation Regulations. The Kneeboards feature a
comfortable, 1.5” wide elastic legband that hugs
the leg without binding. Velcro fasteners can be
adjusted without removing the kneeboard and fits
all leg sizes. A pencil/pen holder is designed into
the leg for fast note taking. The Kneeboards also
feature a 4-3/4” wide metal clip that is easy to lift
and strong enough to hold NOS charts and other necessary papers.
Paper-protector elbows secure material, yet papers won’t rip when
pulled out.
VFR Kneeboards..........................................P/N 13-06925............$24.75
IFR Kneeboards...........................................P/N 13-06930............$20.95
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VFR KNEEBOARD

Jeppesen’s VFR Trifold Kneeboard places
information at your fingertips. It organizes
and holds charts, flight computers/plotters,
flashlight, pen, pilot notes and more. An
elastic leg strap sewn to the kneeboard
holds this unit comfortably in place with a
Velcro closure. Additionally, the foam-cradled back allows for added
comfort and leg positioning. The metal clipboard includes valuable information for your VFR and IFR flight needs. Also includes a leg strap that
allows you to use the clipboard independent of the kneeboard. Designed
for superior strength, abrasion resistance and durability.
(Size: 21” x 11½” open.)..............................P/N 13-06955............$38.70

FORCE PROTECTOR GEAR KNEEBOARD

Go full electronic with the ability to use an
IPad, or old school.
Perfect companion for any COCKPIT OR
VEHICLE. “FPG Knee Chocks” lock down
the Kneeboard from slipping with less tension on the leg strap. They are adjustable
to any size leg and any position needed.
Retention strap to keep pages neat and tidy.
Removable writing station with a clipboard
that you place as needed. Cell phone pocket. Plenty of small item storage with Velcro enclosure.
Color
Part No.
Price
Black
13-20221
$119.75
Multi-Camo
13-20633
$115.75
Coyote
13-20636
$113.75

TRI-FOLD KNEEBOARD

This elongated 3-panel kneeboard accommodates aeronautical charts without additional folding. The center section of the
3-panel cordura-like jacket holds the included brushed aluminum kneeboard in place,
while the two side pockets offer storage for
charts, notes, a flight computer, pencil, pen
and more. Quick VFR reference information
is tooled into the brushed aluminum kneeboard offering resources for
weather and flight planning, VFR ceilings, visibility, cloud clearance,
cruising altitudes, pilot weather reports, light gun signals, a crosswind
component graph, and more. A wide, sturdy clip on the kneeboard holds
papers on place. The left inside panel of the jacket has two pockets for
flight plans and notes, as well as elastic straps for holding a flight computer or other flight accessory. The right hand panel has a see-through
pocket for easy chart viewing and storage. The hook-and-loop fasteners
on the elastic leg band allow the kneeboard to adjust to a variety of leg
sizes. Closed Dims: 10-1/4” Length x 6-1/2” Width. Open Dims:10-1/4”
Length x 21” Width Note: Includes metal clipboard shown in center of
the photo. Does not include E6B Flight Computer or charts in the right
and left pockets............................................P/N 13-06950........... $46.95

MYCLIP MULTI
KNEEBOARD STRAP

The MyClip Multi works on all Apple® iPads
including the iPad Pro, iPad Air, iPad Mini and
the iPhone 11! The updated product design
securely holds almost any tablet with a thickness of .85 inches or less. This innovative product will even hold smartphones over 3 inches in width like the Galaxy Note. Uniquely engineered
clips will securely hold a bare iPad as well as one in an armored case.
P/N 13-22441............$34.95

FLIGHT DESK TRI-FOLD KNEEBOARD

Flight Desk Kneeboard greatly improves
cockpit organization of charts & accessories. Unlike some other kneeboards with
limited utility, will hold sectional charts,
a large E6B type computer, and has two
elastic loops on either side of the clipboard
to hold a goose-neck type flashlight. If the
middle loop is not used for a computer, it can be used to hold a handheld
transceiver....................................................P/N 13-03474.......... $24.50

INSTRUMENT MANUAL
AND CHARTS BAG

It will hold all your required instrument manuals
and charts. This bag has a flap with velcro closure,
two handle straps for added strength, and outside
pockets perfect for pen and pencil supplies.
Small Dimensions: 9.5”H x 5”D x 6.5” W
P/N 13-19813........... $12.95
Large Dimensions: 9.5”H x 5”D x 7”W
P/N 13-19814........... $14.95
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